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K E E P I N G y o u r T een
D r u g a nd A l c o h o l F r ee
this Summer

Ten Vital Steps You Should Take to Keep Your
Teen Drug and Alcohol Free this Summer
With more time on their hands during the summer, many teens decide to try
alcohol or drugs for the first time. Or they may indulge more often or more heavily.
Before the summer break gets underway, it would be very wise for parents to take up
the subject of drug and alcohol use with their children.
But if you missed the beginning of the summer break, don’t let that stop you. Any time
you can get to it is better than not taking up these points at all.
According to current research, what DOES work to reduce drug or alcohol abuse is making
it very clear that you expect your children to refrain from drug or alcohol consumption.
No matter how many times your teen rolls his (or her) eyes as you cover this point,
fewer teens use these drugs after parents make their drug-free expectations clear. It
also helps when both parents present a united front on these points, whether they live
in the same household or not.

In Summer, More Teens Begin to
Abuse Drugs and Alcohol

Alcohol Abuse

Marijuana Abuse

An average of 11,000 teens start using
alcohol each day during the summer
break, compared to about 8,000 a day
during other times of the year.

About 4,500 begin smoking marijuana
each day during the summer,
compared with three to four thousand
a day other times of the year.

There really is no time to waste. Take up the subject during dinner as soon as possible
or call the family together for a special discussion.
Just remember this: Nearly every time a young person loses his or her life in an alcohol
or drug-related accident, the family wishes they had tried harder to set and enforce
rules regarding substance abuse.
http://health.usnews.com/health-news/news/articles/2012/07/03/summer-is-peak-time-for-teens-to-try-drugs-alcohol-report

Start protecting your children now with these
ten actions:
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Discuss drinking and
drug use with your
children

At the beginning of each school break, discuss drinking and drug abuse with your
children, being very definite about your expectation that your children will refrain from
drinking or using drugs. Not any amount, not anywhere, not under any circumstance.
There truly are no exceptions to this action. Every parent should have this discussion
with his or her children. If you think that your child won’t indulge in drugs or drink
because he (or she) is doing so well in school or sports, think again.

Take a look at this story from one mother
whose son lost his life due to alcohol
overdose. She said that she knew her
underage son drank once in a while with
his friends but he was taught never to drive
drunk. One Saturday night, however, he met
with friends who decided that someone
should see how much and how fast they
could chug down alcohol. Her smart,
honor-roll son made the decision to take
up the challenge. Everyone cheered him on
while he drank as much as he could and then
stumbled around helplessly. His friends put
him to bed when they got tired of the “fun”
and then didn’t know how to handle it when
his breathing became irregular. They finally
called 911 but it was too late to save the boy.
His mother regretted that she had not taken
more care to warn him about the dangers of
underage drinking or the possibility of alcohol
overdose.
http://www.madd.org/blog/2013/april/the-ghosts-thathaunt-you.html
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Don’t let your
teen go to
alcohol parties

Don’t let your teen go to parties where
alcohol is served and don’t allow alcohol
to be served at any parties at your home.
Also explain that if they are in the
company of others who are drinking or
abusing drugs, it’s going to be very difficult
for them to stay sober so they must make
the choice to leave when the drinking (or
drug use) starts.

Peer pressure is a significant factor
in young people starting to abuse
alcohol or drugs. As proof, every
summer, news media carry stories
about large groups of teens being
arrested at parties where there was
plenty of alcohol.

The likelihood that your teen will go to a party where alcohol is served is very high. You
will need to cover this point thoroughly with your children and make it clear that you
expect them to leave, not stay and try to remain sober when everyone around them is
drinking. It would be smart to make sure they take a cell phone with them so they can
call home for a ride.
A recent survey from Liberty Mutual and Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
revealed that 37% of parents allow teens to drink with them. Fifteen percent of teens
said they were allowed to host parties where alcohol was served and 47% said they were
allowed to go to parties where alcohol was served. If you do not want your children to
drink, you are going to have to make it crystal clear so that your demand outweighs the
permissiveness they find all around them.
As an example, police were recently called to a Severna Park, Maryland residence to
investigate a report of an underage drinking party. By the end of the night, 22 youth
between 14 and 17 years of age were charged, including one young man who fell out of
a second floor window as he tried to get away from police. The youth were turned over
to their parents.

http://www.voicenews.com/articles/2013/05/07/opinion/doc5187db0b770c7377100775.txt
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2013-03-25/news/bs-md-underage-drinking-20130325_1_juveniles-anne-arundel-police-severna-park
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Keep the discussion open
and caring

Ask them about any times they saw friends
of theirs drunk, what they thought and how they
could have handled the situation better. Respect
their viewpoints and try as much as possible to
keep the discussion open and caring.
These days, “seeing” their friends drunk or abusing
drugs includes social media. It is common for
young people to post pictures of themselves
partying. According to the National Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia
University, this exposure to substance abuse
encourages other teens to want to party the
same way.

http://www.casacolumbia.org/templates/NewsRoom.
aspx?articleid=692&zoneid=51
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Make sure they stay
out of vehicles if the
operator is under the
influence

Make it completely acceptable for them to call you day or night if they need a ride
home. That way they can get home safely without driving drunk themselves, and they
can refuse to ever get in a car, boat or other vehicle with a drunk operator.
In Las Vegas, fifteen-year-old Robert Brown, Jr. decided to get a ride from a friend. But
his friend was both drunk and high. He smashed the car into a metal pole, killing Robert.
The driver survived and was charged with Robert’s death.
One mom said she told her children, “If you drive, don’t drink. If you drink, don’t drive. I
would rather pick you up at the party than the police station, hospital, or morgue.”

http://www.ktnv.com/news/local/199958171.html
http://www.cafemom.com/advice/teens/health_and_safety/181/How_can_I_explain_the_dangers_of_alcohol_to_my_teen
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Always know where they are,
who they are with and who
their friends are.

Tip for Parents
A woman who raised her niece through the girl’s high school years said that she
prevented problems by locking the pantry that held the liquor when she left the house,
telling neighbors when the girl would be home alone and when she and her husband
dropped the girl off at her friends’ houses, they would get the phone numbers of the
friend and her parents. The woman said, “Now that she’s in college, she says she didn’t
like it at the time but knows we were concerned with her safety.”
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/765561574/Teens-parties-peer-pressure-and-parents-Navigating-the-dangers.html?pg=all
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Point out the
influence of the media

Discuss with your teens the way movies, songs, music
videos, television shows, celebrity behavior and websites can
influence the way young people look at drinking and drug abuse.
A 2012 study at Dartmouth College showed that adolescents
(aged 10-14), on average, watched more than four hours of alcohol
use in movies, with many young people viewing more than eight
hours. Those teens who were exposed to the most on-screen
alcohol use were twice as likely to start drinking and 63% were
more likely to progress to binge drinking.
You can’t prevent your children’s exposure to these influences
but a common-sense conversation on how these experiences can
affect their thinking can help protect your child from being swayed
by these images of drunkenness, heavy drug use and destructive
activity.
TM

http://uwire.com/2012/03/02/movies-influence-teen-drinking-research-finds/

At the beginning of every summer, there always seems to be a number of drinking
or drug-themed movies released. These movies featuring young people getting
drunk and stoned will be seen by millions of young people each year and
discussed by millions more.
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Stay connected
with your children

		

Find ways for family to stay
connected through frequent
all-family activities, especially
over school breaks and holidays.
One simple way to start is just to
have meals with your children
five nights a week.

When families have dinner together
five nights week or more, relationships
between parents and children are closer
and this translates to lower substance
abuse. Be sure to turn off the television
and focus attention on communication
between family members. Don’t allow
visitors, text messages or phone calls to
disturb this time together. In fact, any
way you can keep keep the connection
between you and your children strong will
help prevent their use of drugs or alcohol.
http://www.casacolumbia.org/templates/NewsRoom.
aspx?articleid=695&zoneid=51

Reward them for those times
when they reject peer pressure and
stay sober when their friends did not.
Also reward them for accomplishments
like finishing a class or a project. Invite
them to discuss problems that may
have come up while they were with
friends.
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Acknowledge and
reward your child

Rewarding doesn’t have to mean money. It may mean giving them more
privileges, going out of your way to help them achieve a goal that is significant
for them or even just praising them directly or in front of other family members.
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Help them get involved in
drug-free activities they enjoy

Help your children get involved in activities that are more interesting than going
out drinking. Like redecorating their rooms, learning a new skill or taking up personal
interests like writing or photography. Here are some specific suggestions::
• Attend concerts, music events, art fairs and museums with your child and watch
what attracts them. There are many kinds of museums, including natural history, air
and space, sports, cowboy and music.
• Help your child find athletic outlets like pick-up basketball games, Little League, skate
parks or martial arts classes.
• Provide materials that relate to enthusiasms he or she has shown. Like art supplies,
a telescope, baseball equipment or a tennis racket.
• Participate in creative projects he or she is interested in. Actually make things with
him or work on cars, remote control airplanes or art projects. Or write a story or song
or create a video together.
• Take short outings like picnics in a local park , walk along a beach, attendance at a
music festival or hiking or camping.
• Coordinate with neighbors or friends who also have kids and hold a series of Saturday
night alcohol and drug-free parties.
Even a small investment of time and expense on your part can reap great rewards
when your child realizes that having fun does not have to involve drugs or alcohol.
http://www.thechildrenstrust.org/discovering-a-developing-your-childs-interests-a-gifts

Start when your children are young and continue
these activities when your children hit their teens.
TM
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Set a good
example

Set a very good example for your
children by drinking little or not at all.
It should go without saying that you
should not use illicit drugs and should
use prescription drugs exactly per a
doctor’s instructions.
In 2007, the Surgeon General published
a complete guide for families on
reducing underage drinking. More
information and guidelines for keeping
youth safe can be found here:
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/library/calls/
underagedrinking/familyguide.pdf

How you handle alcohol and
drugs yourself is probably far more
important than you might think.
More than six million children under
the age of 18 live in a household
with an alcoholic. You may be
setting a good example for more
than just your own children.
http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa09.htm

It’s Up to You
Don’t underestimate the vigilance that will be needed to get your child through
his (or her) teenaged years alcohol and drug-free. You may have to overcome your
child’s own interest or curiosity about drinking or drugs, peer pressure from other teens
who don’t want to be the only ones abusing substances, and the disinterest of other
parents in setting limits.
It could be your influence that saves the life of your children or the life of another child in
your community. In fact, you may never know how many lives you save by being vigilant
and determined. Thank you for helping keep all children sober and safe.

For more information on the effects
of drugs or alcohol, contact us:
Visit www.narconon.org
Call 1-800-775-8750
© Copyright 2013. Narconon International. All rights reserved. NARCONON and the Narconon logo are trademarks
and service marks owned by Association for Better Living and Education International and are used with its permission.
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